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The present invention pertains to a com 
pact display receptacle and more particular-l 
ly relates to a demountable show-caseofthe 
transparent cover type adapted to attractive, 

'5 ly exhibit and protectively store cheese, -but-' i 
ter, cakes, sandwiches or" the like " food 
products.‘ ‘ ' ' > 

The object of my improvements is to pro; 
7 vide for a handy, sanitary anddur'able com 

lo'posite container of this general character, 
comprising a sectional metal framework of 
box-like contour and serving to- removably 
mount separate transparent'panels in the re 
spective sides thereof, said panels‘beingpref- ‘ 

15 erably made up from rectangularly-shaped' V v 
‘r or brackets13 to constitute separable dupli+‘ 
cate but invertedly mounted top and bot» 

window panes orthe like, arranged to be 
individually replaceable. ‘ - I 

Such cover devices being frequently sub 
, jected to rough usage, it is a further aim to 
20 provide for a receptacle which in the event“ 

i of panel breakage, may ‘be-easily repaired at 
low cost as contrasted with the conventional 
one~piece glass belliwhich under similar'cir- I. 
cumstances, becomes useless and» must be 
wholly discarded! 51 ‘ ' ' ' ‘ 

To this end and‘ the'accomplishment of 
other new-anduseful results, said invention 
further consists in novel‘ structural features 
including section intercoimecting posts ‘of 

25 

3O 

be-more .fully disclosed. 7 
Reference is had to the accompanying two 

' sheets of drawings which are ‘illustrativeof 
a speci?c embodiment of my invention,‘ in 
which:' I .1- vi‘ :" 

Fig. 1 represents a perspective view of my 
assembled display receptacle and Fig. 2. is 
a sectional view-astaken alongrthe plane 

» 2—"~2ithereof. -‘ - _ I '1 v ' _ 

49. Fig. 3 shows in perspective, a fragmental 
interior view of the corner region I‘of such 
receptacle, while Figs. 4. vandb disclose a A 
cross-sectional View as" seen- respectively 
along the vertical ’plane14——4’ and the horii _ _ v I 

' ‘ ' slidably inserted andv ?xedly secured into the 
“respectivelpoekets- of said'one frame, while ' 

4 zontall planev 5——5 of Fig. 3. > . . 
Fig. 6 details a corner brace piece ‘as used 

to join together thecom-ponent sash parts of 
my metal frame work, and Fig. 7 illustrates 

’ certain assembly features-thereof.‘ ~. Referring now to Fig. 1, this preferably 

‘ably 'mounted' thereon. 

against; , - 

_ As detailed‘ in Fig. 6, each bracket 13 may 
comprise a triangular web plate 14 that is r 

the slip .type, all of which will'hereiiiia‘fter 
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application ?led septemberjaa, 1931. Serial 110,564,501. 
but not necessarily, includes a base-board 10 
having‘ a transparent cover assembly tilt 

metal framework is of the open skeleton 
typeiand as such may be built-up out'of 
pairs horizontally disposed angle irons or‘ 
sash strips 7 ‘whose leg dimension generally 

a component inturned ?at'face 8‘ and a. de 
pending stop face 9' (see Fig, 2); Said 
strips arepreferablypla'ced in squared re 
lation and have their respective mitered ends 
spot ‘welded or otherwise ?xedly inter-con-v 
nected to separate sheet metal corner braces 

tom quadrilateral frame sections 11 and 12 
respectively,‘in which certainof thestrip 
‘legs aredisposed' tov form a continuous ?at 

My rectangular ' 

60" 

' exceeds the glass thickness and which legs ' 
serve as divergent panel ledge means such as 

6 

ledge for ‘setting ‘the panel; edges' there- f 

provided with a centrally disposed“ counter 
sunk aperture 15. . Certain adjacent mar- = 
ginal‘edges of ‘said plate are equipt with 
coinplementarydepending ?anges such as 16, 
which are outwardly offsetat their abutting ' 
corner ‘regions to shape up an angular‘ 
bracket pocket 17. ‘ The contiguous ends of ' 
the adjoined sashv strips are preferably 
placed against the innermost‘ face of the" re 
spective depending bracket ?anges‘in over-v 

' lapping relation to the pocket thereof, where 
they are spot welded‘or otherwise secured in 
the assembled‘. fashion represented in Fig? 

8 

5. If preferred, the described frame-'sec- _ 
‘1 tion inclusive of its corner braces ‘might also 
be stamped up integrally from asingle'piece 
of sheet metal. " " f 'Y - * " One of my frame sections 

bottom one, carries four angle-iron posts or 
corner connective {members 18 that maybe 

the free'post ends are similarly vreceived 
within the aligning pockets 'of-the other 

' frame section without however, reaching the 
bottom of a pocket or being ?-xe-dly‘secured 

preferably-the" ' » 
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therein. Each of the topmost brackets is 
further equipt with a special nut 19 having 
a rivet tit 20 entered through the plate aper 
ture 15 to interiorly sustain the depending 
tapped nut body 21, the underlying mitered 
strip ends being cut out to provide clearance 
therearound. A screw 22 of the long-shank, 
?at-head type is entered upwardly through 
the bottom plate aperture to engage with 
an aligned screw ‘body, whereby the free 
top'end of the adjoining spacer post 18 may 
be detachably drawn into its uppermost 
bracket pocket 17. ' ' 
The manner in which it is preferred to 

mount transparent panes in 'my sectional 
framework, will now be described. There 
will be needed a top panel 23 and four 
similar oblong side-panels such as 24; while 
the bottom of my receptacle is purposely 
vkept entirely open, it will be obvious that 
the frame design readily admits of likewise 
mounting a bottom panel therein.’ All abut< 
ting edges of said panels may be effectively 
cushioned at 25 by means of rubber sheaths, 
protective strips of tape or the like media.’ 
Such trough-shaped sheaths are readily ap 
plied to embrace the marginal face region 
of the respective panes and thereby reduce 
liabilityof glass breakage when subjected 
,to shocks or jars, and more particularly to 
guard a fragile receptacle of this kind 
against. damage while being freight-ed or 
otherwise transported. The preferred ar 
rangement for overlappingly mounting the 
panels between said sectional framesis dis 
closed in Fig. 2, where the top panel 23 is 
located under the inturned ledge face of the 
uppermost frame section ll and them-ar 
ginal edges of which panel are yieldably em 
braced within the cooperating ledge faces 
thereof.‘ Each corner region of the top 
panel maybe beveled to». clear the screw de-' 
vices lying contiguous thereto. The various 
upstanding . side-panels 24 are disposed 
edgewise beneath the top panel ‘and respec: 
tively arranged in the overlapping endwise 
relationship represented in Fig. ‘5 where the 
adjoining edges are kept spaced by the pro 
tective sheath 25. . . 
Complementary resilient buffer blocks 

such as 26 are herein employed, preferably 
washers of substantial diameter of which 
one such may be snugly threaded around 
each. of the fastening screws 22 and the mate 
thereto made to embrace the respective cir 
cular nuts 19 in the axially spaced manner 
indicated by Fig. 4:. The buffer is intended 
tobe of sufficient size that it will adequately 
crowd the adjoining panels outwardly away 

7 from the screw. axis and into snug abutment , 
with their respective‘ sash ledges. By now 
forcing the frame sections together anden 
tering the respective screws into their co» 
operatingnuts, this box-like receptacle is 
made ready for use. After a free post end 
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has been slidably entered into its corner 
pocket 17, this slip-joint means permits of 
unobstructedly drawing the frame sections 
into abutment with the upturned side-panel 
edges in rattle~proof fashion. It will fur 
thervbe observed that a substantial thrust 
also is exerted by said buffer blocks inward 
ly against each of the bolt shanks and that 
the resulting bolt reaction is taken up by the 
associated apertured corner braces through 
which the respective bolts extend. ' 
V In the present instance, one of the bot 
tom sash strips is provided with a pair of 
hinges 27 which may be secured to the base 
board 10 to permit of bodily tilting the as 
sembled cover structure therearound' into 
lifted position (see Fig.2). A manipula~ 
tive handle 28 ‘may be applied to the oppo 
site strip if so desired. Stop lugs 29 may 
also be provided to rest the fully tilted. cov 
er thereon without marring, any highly en-. 
ameled ?nish that may be given to both the ~ 
board surface and its superimposed metal 
framework. 

’ Should my receptacle be especially intend 
ed to exhibit cheese or the like, it is expedi 
ent to ventilate its enclosure; for this pur-' 
pose certain of the bottommost sash strips 
are kept slightly raised from the board face 
while one or more of the top panel corner 
bevels may be enlarged as at 30 (see Fig. 1) 
to provide for a cooperative vent passage. 
In addition, a turn-table ?xture may be 
added to such equipment, comprising a ro= 
tatable platform 31 having a centrally dis 
posed depending trunnion tack 32 that ?ts 

, into a socket 33, which latter preferably com- ' 
prises a ridged or countersunk finishing 
washer secured to therbase surface by means 
of the ?at-head screw 88, as indicated in 
Fig. 2. i - 

A series of button-like track-heads 35 may 
be entered into the base board and‘ disposed 
around the platform perimeter, which sim 
ple and elfective expedient serves to stabilize 
my turn-table against cocking and excessive 
wear from frictional drag. Similar means 
35’ (see Fig. 2) may be used to upholdthe 
swingable bottom edge of my cover against 
direct contact with the highly ?nished base 
surface. '‘ ' V V 

In order to foster counter demand in 
stores selling cheese products or the like, a 
fair sized block thereof may be protectively 
stored undermy cover until it may be. de 
sired from time to time, to slice up such 
foods while resting ‘upon the turn-table.’ 
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It is to be understood that the described‘ ‘ 
container appurtenances also ?nd applica 
tion to other purposes, and that various l 
changes in the details may be resorted to in 
likewise carrying out my illustrative ems 
bodiment such as the substitution of‘sheet 
celluloid or the like for glass panes, and 
that certain of my devices are applicable 130 
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where a continuous cylindrical panel is used 
in lieu of a‘series of separate ?at side-panes, 
all without departing from the spirit and 
scope of my invention, heretofore described 
and more particularly pointed out in the 
appended claims. I 

I claim: ' 
1. A composite receptacle comprising two 

separable superimposed frame-sections, each 
such being similarly shaped " and built-up 
from complementary pairs of sash-strips 
mounted in quadrilateral relation and hav 
ing each of the respective adjacent strip~ 
end regions individually secured together 
by means of an apertured corner brace, a 
spacer post interposed between each align 
ing pair of superimposed corner braces, a 
transparent top-panel set into one of said 
sections, side panels set edgewise beneath 
said top panel and between certain of the 
posts in a bridging relation thereto, bolt 
means entered vthrough the. apertures of 
said aligning corner braces serving to de 
tachably draw the sections’ toward each 

1 other and fasten all ofsaid panels in place, 
and resilient buffer block means interposedv 
between each of said bolts and their respec 
tive contiguous side panels. _ 

2. A composite receptacle or the like com 
prising separable companion sections of 
quadrilateral shape that are superlmposed 
in inverted relationship and in spaced peri 
metric alignment, each’ such section being ‘ 
of the open skeleton frame type provided 
with complementary pairs of interconnected 
sash-strip means and each such strip hav 
ing a cross-sectionally angular pro?le of 
which one leg is inturned to constitute a 
component ?at ledge face while the other 
strip leg serves as a cooperative panel stop 
ledge disposed in a substantially rectangu 
lar relation to said face, an apertured corner 
brace including a pocket for each corner 
region of the respective frame sections, post 
like connective means having the ends there— 
of oppositely entered and adjustably fitted 
into aligning pockets of the respective su 
perimposed frame sections, a transparent 
panel set to close the openingin one of said 
frame sections, a plurality of side panels 
respectively mounted in edgewise relation 
to the innermost side of said top panel and 
engaging a contiguous inturnedledge face of 
the other frame section, and bolt means en 
tered through certain of the brace apertures 
and serving to detachably clamp together 
such separable sections 

3. A paneled receptacle or the like com~ 
prising separable duplicate frame sections 
that are superimposed in inverted relation 
ship, each such section being provided with 
faced sash means having a cooperating stop 
ledge and including a reenforcing web plate 
with an aperture therethrough that is dis» 
posed inwardly of thesection perimeter, 

3 
panel meansimo'unted edgewise between the 
respective section f sashes in an inwardly 
overlapping relation to the stop ledges 
thereof, clamping bolt means extending 
throughthe respective plate apertures, and 
resilient means interposed between said bolt 
and'the innermost side of the panel serving 
to’ crowdthepanel outwardly against the 
aforesaid section stop ledges. 

.4; A composite receptacle nor the like 
comprising companion sections of" quadri 
lateralg-shape that are, superimposed in 
spaced perimetric alignment, each such sec 
tion being of the‘ open skeleton frame type _ 
having complementary pairs of intercon~ ‘ 
ne'cting sash-strip means disposed in squared 
relationv about the frame opening and the 
corner regions of which strips are each pro- , 
vlded with a reenforcmg web plate having _ 
an aperture therethrough that is disposed‘ 
inwardly of thesection perimeter, pocket 
means'for each such plate, connective post 
means having the ends‘ thereof oppositely 
entered into aligning pockets .of the respec 
tivesuperimposed frame sections, a pair of 
adjoining side-panels mounted edgewise be— 
tween said sections and having their con? 
tigous marginal edges disposed in an 'in 
wardly‘overlapping relation to one of the 
aforesaid posts, long-shank clamping bolt 
means entered through the plate apertures 
adjacent to the lastnamed post, and resilient 
means interposed between the bolt shank 
and the respective innermost sides ofsaid 
adjoining panels to crowd the v‘panels out-V 
wardly toward said one post. a 

“A composite receptacle or the like com 
prising separable companion sections of sub 
stantially similar shape that are superim 
posed in spaced perimetric alignment, each 
such sectioirbeing of the open skeleton frame 
type including sash-strip means, separate 
pocket means cooperating with each'such 
strip means, connective post means having 
the ends thereof oppositely enteredlinto the 
respective pockets, side-panel means mount 
ed edgewise between the "sash strips of the 
respective sections, and fastening means for 
detachably clamping said sections upon the 
interposed‘ side-panel, one of said oppositely 
entered post ends making a slip-joint with 
‘respect to its cooperating pocket and per 
mitting the fastening means unobstructedlv 
to clamp the aforesaid sections upon said‘ 
panel. 

' 6. A transparent receptacle or the like 
comprising companion sections of quadri 
lateral shape that are superimposed in 
spaced perimetric alignment, each such sec 
tion being of the open skeleton frame type 
including complementary pairs of sash strip 
means disposed insquared relation about 
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the frame opening, connective post means. 
extending between the respective sections at 
the corner regions thereof and which means V130, 
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are slidably entered into slip-jointed rela 
tionship with respect to one such section, a 
plurality of rectangular side-panels mounted 

_ edgewise between the squared sash strips of 
frg'the respective sections and the adjoining ends 

of which panels overlap one another and are 
concealed behind the respective contiguous 
posts, a protective cushioning medium intro 
duced between each of said adjoining panel 
ends, and bolt means for detachably clamp 
ing together the assembled sections and serv 
ing to exert an unobstructed clamping pres 
sure upon said cushioning medium. 

7. A composite receptacle or the like com 
1]? prising separable sections of quadrilateral. 

shape that are superimposed in spaced peri 
metric alignment, each such section being of 
he open skeleton frame type including com 
plementary pairs of sash strips oppositely 

21;- disposed in squared relation around the frame 
opening, connective post means extending 
between the respective sections at each corner 
region thereof and which means respectively 
have a post end slidably adjoined to one 
such section, a transparent panel set into 
the sashes of one such section to close the 
frame opening thereof, a plurality of sim 
ilar panels set between the sash strips of 
the respective sections in abutting edgewise 

ii‘ relation to one side-face of the ?rst named 
panel, a cross-sect}onally trough-shaped 
cushioning sheath disposed to embrace a 
llltil‘gll'lill face region of one of the aforesaid 

f?panels and having a sheath portion inter 
‘35* posed to separate an abutting panel con 

tiguous thereto, and bolt means detachably 
clamping the sections upon the interposed 
sheath portion. 

PM In testimony whereof, I have herewith set 
‘40* my hand this 22nd day of September, 1931. 

UDO K. J OHANNSEN. 
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